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Introduction
Who should read this book?
Web Project Management for Academic Libraries focuses on the realities of academic libraries and provides practical project management tools and techniques. Most academic librarians do not have the time or the need to become certified project managers. Some formal project management techniques make more sense for the academic library than others. This book offers a menu of options for busy web project managers to choose from that can be adapted to any setting.
This book offers advice for all kinds of library staff serving in the web project management role. You could be a reference librarian who has taken the lead in pioneering a new virtual reference service. You could be a cataloger who has been asked to lead a task force to investigate nextgeneration catalog interfaces. You could be your library's regular webmaster leading an entire website overhaul. This book is also suitable for those who have not yet managed a project, but hope to do so. Perhaps you are a library school student and want a job in the web world. Finally, this book is useful to library administrators who are looking for more effective ways for their libraries to manage web projects.
The authors of this book are both academic librarians who have served on the reference desk, taught library instruction classes, and performed collection development responsibilities all while engaging seriously in web projects. Between the two of us, we have also worked in acquisitions, electronic resources, interlibrary loan, serials, and systems. Like most librarians, we entered into project management with no training or formal preparation for this role. We picked up techniques one-by-one, adapting formal project management practices to our library environment.
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By reading advice on everything from team building to writing technical specifications in this book, you may think that you don't have time to practice project management in your library. Even for us, putting all these techniques into practice for every single project remains an elusive goal. Like us, you are likely torn between many roles at work. Instead of thinking you must try everything, experiment with just one new idea from this book with your next project. Whether you need help getting started on a project, want to finally complete a project on time, or want to improve the process as a whole, this book will help you.
Overview of this book's contents
The first section of this book focuses on the context of web project management in academic libraries. Chapters 2 and 3 discuss the role of web project manager and consider how the academic library environment shapes project management practices. Chapter 4 talks about how web projects get started and how the project manager can shape a vaguely formed idea into a project.
The second section of the book is all about 'team.' Chapter 5 talks about the various roles needed for a web project team in an academic library. Even small libraries will need to think about how each role will be filled, even if many roles are fulfilled by one or two people. Chapter 6 discusses the personalities found in academic libraries that will influence the dynamics of your team. Chapter 7 talks about how you can communicate effectively with your team, again with consideration for the different needs of different personalities.
Chapters 8 and 9 continue the theme of communication for the web project manager. Chapter 8 covers the importance of effective organizational communication in academic libraries. Chapter 9 provides an overview of methods to gather user input and incorporate it into the process.
The next three chapters cover project specifications in three areas: design, technical, and content. These chapters present simple yet powerful project management tools that anyone can use without special software or training. Only after you understand exactly what you are creating can you begin to create your end product.
Finally, chapters 13 and 14 talk about 'doing the work.' You will learn about project management tools that help you plan for when the work will happen and who will do it. You will learn about monitoring the work in progress and bringing it to a final conclusion.
If you'd like to read even more about web project management in academic libraries, please visit the authors' website, http://sites.google .com/site/pm4web/, where you will find supplemental content and updates about related projects and presentations.
Why are web projects in academic libraries different?
Many functions of academic libraries operate on a routine basis: we have daily hours; we check items in and out; we acquire, license, and catalog electronic resources. On top of these regular activities, today's academic libraries are engaging in more projects. To stay current with rapidly changing times, we are piloting and implementing new service models, starting new intracampus partnerships, and creating institutional repositories. Planning and assessment are of high interest: which of our new ideas match up to the strategic plan? How do we fit the projectoriented work into our already busy schedules? Which new endeavors give our organizations the most return on investment?
Web projects, in particular, are increasingly more impressive in scope and more costly in staff skills. In the early days of the web, many librarians learned HTML and enthusiastically converted print bibliographies to web pages. It didn't really matter if one online pathfinder didn't match others, and it was relatively easy to keep everything up to date. Today, we supplement robust database-driven applications with web services that pull data from multiple locations to formulate on-the-fly miracles. The technical skills needed are no longer as simple as HTML and are increasingly difficult to add 'on the side' of an existing full-time job. Some libraries have hired web professionals to handle CSS, database design, and web programming, or even created entirely web-oriented departments.
Even in libraries with web departments, however, many types of people may find themselves directing the execution of a web-related initiative through its lifecycle. A reference librarian with a good idea collaborates with the web department. An associate dean spearheads a new initiative with a well-formed implementation team. An innovative systems staff member writes some code for one department, and that work is swiftly adopted by the entire organization. Increasingly, anyone within the library may manage a web project.
Web projects are also increasingly more central to the academic library mission. Every aspect of the library-from services to collections to instruction-is delivered at least in part through the website. In addition, our students, faculty, and library colleagues are increasingly online, integrating Web 2.0 tools into their work and social lives. Our users and our colleagues rightfully expect our academic library websites to keep up with this increased use of the web. Especially with Web 2.0 tools, we can add new online services more quickly than ever before. These technologies, though, still need clear goals and planning to be successful and sustainable.
Web projects in academic libraries do not usually consume vast financial resources, but they always cost libraries dearly in staff capital. In addition to the obvious expense of technical staff salaries, the entire organization also expends emotional and mental energy keeping up with changes. Whether you and your colleagues find it exciting or frightening, constant technological change is frequently stressful. If an institution is focused on institutional repositories one year, it might not have enough organizational energy to also work on social network services that year. A smart institution, then, plans carefully for changes-prioritizing, communicating, scheduling, evaluating, and celebrating-to minimize those stresses on the organization.
Because web projects create stressful forces within an organization, the role of project manager is critical. A project manager looks out for the needs of a project as opposed to a specific department's or individual's goals. Project management contains techniques useful in and of themselves, but project management can also help us be good colleagues. Project management helps to clarify expectations, prevent misunderstandings, and get work done efficiently and effectively. It can help staff reap the rewards of hard work and avoid burnout. It can help good librarians to be great librarians. In sum, web projects in academic libraries are a big deal. They are no longer something that can be handled easily on an ad hoc basis with no planning. If you are already high performers in the web world, we hope this book will help you refine your skills and offer you some new ideas. If you struggle to fit in even the simplest web projects, we hope this book provides basic tools to help you navigate successfully through the complexity of modern academic library web projects.
The web project manager in academic libraries Introduction
If you are already working in an academic library on web projects, you very likely have other major responsibilities as well. If you're in library school looking at job ads with web responsibilities, these jobs likely also include other aspects of library work, such as reference, instruction, collection development, cataloging, or even all of the above. In a study of library job advertisements, library school curricula, and professional library organization workshops, Jane Kinkus found that project management qualifications and responsibilities in academic libraries have been increasing and are 'here to stay ' (2007, 361) . Web-related jobs in libraries continue to evolve, with project management roles increasingly available in 'electronic' and 'digital' areas, not just in administrative positions (Croneis and Henderson 2002, 236) . The purpose of this chapter is to define the role of the web project manager in an academic library, make the case for academic libraries' need for full-time web project managers, and discuss the knowledge, education, and traits necessary for a web project manager.
The definition of a web project manager
With the advent of the web, the first library websites were often created by librarians who learned HTML 'on the side.' Webmaster duties were often not included in official job descriptions (Taylor 2000) . A full-time librarian could realistically maintain a small suite of HTML pages for the entire website. Many librarians who are now engaged in web project management gained this responsibility as an assignment or as a require different skills and you would likely enjoy one more than the other, depending on your personality. Of the 50 respondents who said they managed 'all' or 'most' of their library's web projects, 39 respondents additionally listed three to five responsibilities of their positions. We attempted to create broad groupings of responsibilities; table 2.1 shows the results. Notice that only five respondents listed a job responsibility in the category of 'project management,' while an additional four listed some responsibility related to leading teams. Even when grouping these together, only nine of those 39 respondents (23%) listed project management as a job responsibility.
We also asked respondents how much of their time they spent managing web projects. A web project manager in an academic library is the person who directs the execution of a web-related initiative through its lifecycle, including defining the project, collaborating with stakeholders and team members, facilitating meetings, managing the timeline and deadlines, and overseeing all aspects of communication among the technical team and within the organization.
While a web project manager could be a technical expert in HTML, CSS, or other web-related skills, using these skills is separate from the project management role. For the purposes of this book, web project management is not:
programming web applications coordinating usability tests writing and editing web content for the library website fielding day-to-day website troubleshooting issues In an academic library, the person who commonly manages web projects might also perform one or more of the bullet points above as part of a job, but this book focuses solely on project management responsibilities.
The many job descriptions of web professionals
Although 'web project manager' is not yet a usual job title in academic libraries, 'webmaster,' 'web services librarian,' and 'web development librarian' are more common. In today's academic libraries, this person often tries to manage web projects as well as develop websites, assist web authors, and perform maintenance. Although job descriptions for web librarians will continue to differ from one another, some common trends are beginning to emerge. First, web librarians in academic libraries continue to have hybrid jobs. In a 1998 survey of ARL Libraries about webmasters, Mary K. Taylor found that almost 60% of ARL webmasters spent fifteen hours or less per week on their web duties (2000, 118) . In a 2007 study of webmasters in mediumsized libraries, Jason Kneip reported that most library webmasters perform other duties in addition to web development, and spend less than twenty hours a week fulfilling their web-related responsibilities (2007, 11) . Furthermore, in the medium-sized libraries he surveyed, one-quarter of respondents had a job title that contained the word 'director,' 'associate director,' 'head,' or 'manager,' suggesting they have other management or supervisory responsibilities. If you're serving as a webmaster in an academic library, therefore, you can expect to have a blended position incorporating traditional library functions, technical skills, and project management duties. It will be critical for you to learn and practice good project management techniques in order to bring some sanity to existing web workflows as well as your own.
The location of a webmaster within the organization is also different depending on the organization. Technology-related positions have changed locations within the organization with the advent and development of the web. In 1990, surveys found 'electronic' and 'digital' positions only in public service departments. By 1998, these types of positions were also in technical services, systems, and digital projects (Croneis and Henderson 2002, 235) . In Taylor's 2000 study of ARL webmasters, she found that 31% were affiliated with the library's systems department, while the next highest percentage were from a public services department (118). In his 2007 survey, Kneip had similar findings, with 30% in 'systems/automation/technical services,' 22% in 'reference/instruction,' and 14% in 'technology/digital services' (9).
In the authors' survey (Keach and Fagan 2008), 50 respondents who said they managed 'all' or 'most' of the web projects at their library answered the question, 'In what department/unit of your library do you work?' There were similar results to the previously cited surveys, with some new, specialized departments. The most common departments listed were public services and information technology/systems, followed by some variant of 'digital services' (see table 2.2). Other departments listed were 'web services,' 'information services,' and 'library information systems.' Web project managers continue to identify with diverse units throughout the organization.
If you are considering a new position, think about what type of department might best fit your own goals. Do you want your daily work to include working directly with users in a public services unit or would you prefer a focus on technology in a systems department? Consider, too, that departmental focuses will vary by institution. Make sure to get a feel for the work environment in the specific department or unit you're considering.
Both Taylor and Kneip argued that library webmasters should be given more time to work on web-related responsibilities. In her recommendations, Taylor recommended that 'libraries should have one person responsible full time for website development issues, and they should financially support continuing education and travel to conferences where new trends are discussed ' (2000, 122) . In his discussion of medium-sized
